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PEOPLE'S COI NTV MEETING.
The members of the People's Party of Bed-

ford County are requested to meet in the Court
House, on Tuesday evcuing next, (Court \\ eek,)

for the purpose of selecting Conferees to ap-
point a Senatorial Delegate, to the next State
Convention, and a Representative Delegate for
ihe same, and to congratulate each other on the
recent glorious victories in Pennsylvania, and
other States.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.

People's Meeting ?

There will bo a meeting of the People's Par-

ty, held iu the Court Hous, on next Tuesday

eveniug, (Court Week,) tor the purpose of se-

Iccting Senatorial Conferees, to appoint a Sen-

atorial Delegate, to the next People's State

Convention; also to choose a Representative

Delegate to the same convention; and to con-

gratulate the people on tho success of the Op-

position party in the late elections in Pennsyl-

vunia,Ohio, L.wi, Min-es Vi, Indiana, Kan-

sas, and on the still more recent victories in

New York, New-Jersey, Massachusetts, Wis-

consin, Maryland, N< w Orleans, and Detroit.

Several speeches will be delivered on the oc-

casion, and the Harper's Ferry affair will be

proved to have been bi ought about Ly Locofo-

co ism, in repealing the Missouri Compromise,
and upholding and supporting the Border Ruf-

fiun invasion of Kansas, in which they attempt-

ed to defeat the will of the fiec people of that

Territory, and robbed, murdered, and otherwise

outraged her citizens, and in the suppression,
also, of a letter received by the Se-wetarj of

War, some two months before that affair, in

which he was informed of the whole matter, tho

place of attack, and the leader of the outrage.

fontc one, come all 1

DEMOCRATIC PYRAMID!
I<OOOFOCUISM GIVING UP THE PRE-

SI DENTIAL ELECTION,

la the list week's Gaz'ite we find n column

of States which it claims will go for the Loco-

foco candidate for President next year. By

examining this list ol States, or "Democratic
Pyramid," as that paper calls it, it will le

aoon that they just lack nint Electoral Votes
of enough to elect, although it includes In li*

ana and Illinois, which are certain lor the Op-
position, and Oregon and Missouri, which we

hare as good a ehnr.ee of carrying as the L>-
cofjcos, Ilere'# its "Democratic Pyramid,"
dissected, with the number of Electoral votes
to each State:

Electoral VoU-s.
Texas, Slave Ss&te, 4
Georgia, Sl.ve State, , 10
Florida, Siave State, 3
Missouri, Slave State, 9
Arkansas, Slave State, 4
Alabama, Slave State, 9
Kentucky, Slave State, 12
Delaware, Siave State, 9
Virginia, Slive State. 15
Tennessee, Slave State, 12
Louisiana, Slave State, t)

Mississippi, Slave Slate, 7
North Carolina, Slave State, 10

South Carolina, SLve State, 8
Oregon, 8
Indiana, 13
Illinois, 11
California, 4

14.1

BERKS THE PEOPLE'S PYRAMID!
Electoral Votes.

lowa, F'ee State, 4
Ohio, Free Slate, 23
Maine, Free State, 8
Vermont, Free State, 5
Miohigan, Free Slate, 8
New York, Free State, 35
Wisconsin, Free State, 5
Rhode Islaud, FVee State, 4
Mir.uesota, Free Slate, 4
New Jersey, Free Stale, 7
Connecticut, Free Stale, ft
New Hampshire, Free State, 6
Massachusetts, Free State, 13
Pennsylvania, Free State, 27
Maryland, 8

Opposition, 160
Looofooo States as above, claimed

by the Gaiette, 143

People's Majority, 17!

Itway be said that the People's Party ean-
uot carry Maryland, but the Gazette don't
claim it, and the recent election there shows
that the Ameticans baro a majority of over
10,000 on the State ticket, which Locoioooism

c£ .not overcome next fall; but we can take
the 8 voles of Maryland from the People's
Pyramid above, and place it to that of the Lo-
cofocos, and still tte people's candidate would

be elected by one electoral vote of a majority.
Kansas, it is nearly certain, will be admitted
next winter, and witb Ler 3 votes would in-

crease the majority above to 20! or throwing
Maryland off to the Locofooos, by 4 votes !

There is not a State named in the People's list

above, but that is certain to go for the Opposi-
tion.

How is it in regard to tho Locofoco Pyra-
mid as published in tbo Gazette, and which
without Kansas, beats tbciu 17 votes ? We
consider Illinois and Indiana certain for tbo
Opposition. When Douglas was elected U. S.
Senator, the Republicans, on the popular vote,

bad a majority of 5,000. Take their 24 votes

from the Locofoco column, and it only leaves
tbem 119 votes: place them to tho Opposition,
and it gives the People's Party a majority of
65! Taking off Maryland, and giving it to

the Locofocos, it would still leave a majority of
49! Rut wo think that we have as good a

chance of carrying Missouri and Oregon, as
the Locofocos, and taking their 12 votes from
the Locofo-o column, it would leave them only
107 votes, and make the Opposition vote 196,
giving them a majority of 89 votes. It will
he thus seen that in any manner you view it,
the Opposition must triumph at the next Pres-
idential election, and the Gazette, we are hap-
py to know, givs if up in its last issue. We
can give them, as will be seen above, all the
Slave States, Maryland included, and Illinois
and Indiana, which are certain for us, and Or-
egon and California, (and who could claim any

more?) and still beat tbem! The Gazette is
coming to its reason at last, and we congratu-
late it on its candor. Let all who wish to ride
in the People's Couch step in before it is too

crowded: it needn't wait long for passengers !

Oar friend of the State Journal is informed
that had it not been for tho care of the INQUI-
RER, the Gazelle, published in this place, would
hare been in the land of Fpirits long ego.?
We have acted as its physician , for the pur-
pose of keeping it alive, that we might have
the pleasure of enjoying its expressions of sor-
row at the result of the elections for the last
few year?, and for tbeso that are to follow.?
After we have enjoyed its lamentatious for a
while longer, we Will pity its condition, and al-
iow it a requiescat in pace. The following is
from the Slate Journal:
THE NERVOUS MALADYSPREADING.

The Bedford Gazelle devotes a whole column
to tho State Journal, but does not succeed al-
together in making it plain that we justify
Brown's attempt at insurrection. The Ga-
zette is honest, of course, and has no desire to
misrepresent u-; but it did not fully compre-
hend our meaning when wo chaiged the Har-
per's Ferry outbreak upon the policy pursued
by the slave States and the enslaved Democra-
cy. The Gazette quoted too largely to uiake
it necessary to request the insertion of an ex-
planation in its columns for our benefi;; but,
as the G zotte is unfortunately afflicted with
the same nervous disorder eo contagious down
South, and spreading so fearfully through the
rank and Gieof the enslaved Democracy North,
we will humanely relieve its suffering by dis-
claiming all intention to shock its sensitive
uoivrs or to indorse treasou in any shape- and
wo will add that our sympathy is not with
Brown, but wih those who have more need of
sympathy. We deplore the sad state of af-
fairs which subjects the F. F. V.'s of our sis-
ter Commonwealth to "sleepless nights and
fearful dreams." We commiserate their con-
dition, and wish wo could legally interfere in
their behalf, but must content ourselves by di-
recting our humble efforts to the Territories
not yet cursed with the peculiar institution.?
Hang IT own, if you will; ho wiil tread the
scaffold with firmer stop titan his executioners
are alio to take, and a more guileless heart
than they may over possess. Does the Gazette
breathe freer ? We commend ;t to the care of
its neighbor, *be Inquirer,

\\ e call attention to an article, which we
publish in another column, from the New York
Tribune, in relation to tho recent election in
Baltimore. It was written by a Republican
resident of Baltimore, and the editor of the
Tribune vouches tor tLe judgment and word of
its correspondent, It will be seen that he
places the commencement of the riots upon the
"Reformers, *' the name the Locofocos have as-
-umed there, as aLo the shooting of the acting
Mayor, a fow days before. Had it not been
for them, the election would have passed eff
quietly, but the Americans had to take their
own part, and they were too strong for the Lo-
cofoco "Reformers;"' that's ail. Read tho ar-

ticle.

A COSTLY WAR. ?The next Congress will
be oalled upon to pay the expenses of the war
W3ge'l against a few lodians in Oregon ami
Washington Territories, in 1856. The cost of
this war is set down at something like eight
millions of dollars, whioh it is contemplated
to abstract from the United States Treasury.
This amount is to pay volunteer soldiers, most
of wßorn were enrolled and mustered into ser-
vice without authority of law. The expenses
attending these Indian bunts iu the West are
becoming sufficiently large to attract public at-
tention ; and a few rejections by Congress cf
bills olaimed for servioes will go far towards
suppressing them in future.

hope our friends coming to Court
next week, will remember our call in another
columu. We are really hard up for money, j
and if every one indebted will only pay us a
small amount, it will help us considerably.? j
We have debts to meet and must have money; j
we have indulged many of our friends a long
tune, and tbey cortainly ought to pay us some- !
thing. Those not coming to town can send by
their neighbors, or by letter. All have a i
ohanpe of paying us something. Don't forget.

THANKSGIVING. ? The 24rh inst. appears to

have been generally set apart so far for Thauks-
giving. The custom, which, until within a few
years, waß consigned alraostexclusively to New
England, has spread now to nearly the whole
Union. The following States have now set

aside the same day for thauksgiviug and praise,
viz : North Carolina, Alabama, South Carolina,
Connecticut, New Hampshire, Main, Massa-
chusetts, Maryland, Ilhodo Island, New York,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan
and Minnesota.

Large Deer.
We learn that Henry Ickos, Esq., residing

on Dunning's Creek, in this County, killed a

large Deer, on the 15th of November. It was
a five pronged Ruck, weighing one hundred and
seventy pounds. Who can beat it 1?

PENNSYLVANIA !?What tears it must bring
to the eyes of Looofocoism, to be compelled to

omit the Keystone of the arch from their Lo-
cofooo Pyramid ! The Keystone omitted, tho
structure must crumble !

We call attention to an able Review of
Judge Black's Reply to Senator Douglas,from
the Somerset Herald , which we publish on tho
outside of our paper to-day. Read it.

MEXICAN OUTLAWS AT BROWNS-
VILLE, TEXAS.

It was noticed some weeks ago that a Mexi-
can guerilla force had occupied Brownsville,
in Texas. Whether tbe government at Wash-
ington is too busy watching niggers in wood
piles, or concocting political scheme?, we can't
tell, but it appoais that no U. S. troops have
as yet been sent to protect that region, altbo'
within a few days' sail of New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 7.? The steamship
Arizona has arrived, from Brownsville, Texas,
on the 2J inst.

Cortinas' band of outlaws continue their
depredations, and threaten to destroy the town
by fire.

On the 20tb ult., thirty of his men entered
the city, and fired ond round. They were dis-
persed by the artillery, and fled.

On tbe 24fh, a hundred and twenty mcD,
with cannon howitzers, marched against Corti-
nas, aud drove the guard from his house.?
They were however surprised by an ambuscade,
lost a cannon howiizer, and were fiually en-
tirely defeated, with four wounded and nine
killed. Cortinas lost two killed. He after-
wards sent a letter, demanding of the citizens
of Brownsville the surrender of their sheriff,
and other parties, whom he wishes to punish, to
save the tovrn from destruction.

There was a general panic at Brownsville;
the city was barricaded and trenches were dug,
and an attack was honrly expected.

It was reported that after taking Browns-
ville, Uortinas intends to attack Brazos. t

The mayor of Brownsville appeals to Now
Orleans for a hundred men, as the citizens arc
worn out. and tbo rangers have not arrived.

Sixy felons, who had been released from a
prison in Northern Mexico, had joined the gu-
eiiila band, and were devastating the country.

W ere the scene of this outrage in Virginia,
Buchanan would have had ail the 11. S. troops
at his disposal on the spot long ago, together
with at least 200.000 militia?but there is no
Digger in the woodpile to make political capi-
tal, and hence the people of Brownsville were
left to take care of themselves

FiIOJI BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.
STARTLING INTELLIGENCE.

Frontier of the Rio Grande in a state
of War.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 12.? The Delta of
this city publishes a letter, dated Corpus Obristi,
Nov. ith, whicb says that it i? almost certain
that the town C?f Brownsville has fallen into tha
hands cf Cortina*.

: Ibe Mexican flag was flying four miles aboV6
the town.

All communication has been cut off.
The entire population on both sides of the

Rio Graudo were in arms, with the intention of
oxierminating the Americans, and recocrjucr-ing the country to Colorado river.

1 he news is confirmed by the affidavits ofcit-
izens of Cameron county, who wore obliged to
fly for their lives.

Another affidavit says the frontier of the Rio
Grande is in a state of war.

Cortenas is sustained by the Mexican popu-
lation.

Earnest appeals are made for aid by the A mer-
icaos.

Eighty men wero advancing to the relief of
; Brownsville, but they will have to encounter
seven hundred of Oortinas' men.

Gol. Robert E. Lee succeeds Gen. Twiggs
in the command of tho military denartment of
Texas.

tE7~Ou Monday evening last, iu Philadel-
phia, the ft iends of General Simon Cameron
for the next Presidency, formed an association
under tho title of the People's Oameron Club,
udopted a Constitution, appointed officers, and
passed several vigorous resolutions presenting
tho name of their favorite to the great body of
the Opposition, as a candidate who will certain-
ly carry Pennsylvania, aud ae they believe, be
triumphantly elected.

The following resolution was adopted :
Resolved, That in thus manifesting our pro- j

ferenoe for one of our distinguished citizens, j
whose nomination wonld ensure the electoral'
vote of the State, and afford as we think, a I
certain guarantee of success throughout the]
Union, we have no intention to disparage the >
claims of any of the other distinguished per- 1
sons named tor the office. We, on the con- !
trary, fully recogoizo the necessity of union >
and harmony, and fully concede to ail the same !
right which is exeroised by ourselves, feeling '
well assured that, when tbe dual decision of I
the People shall be promulgated through a ;
National Convention, they will be fou >d with
us, battling for sound national principles, j
which are in strict accordance with those in |
support of which Pennsylvania ha been re- ;
deemed.

BEBFOEB
THE MARCH OF FREEDOM.

The People Slaying the Dragon I

"Freedom's battle once begun,
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft, is ever won-"

The march of Freedom continues steadily
onward ! Within the last year the freemen of
the North, regardlisa of the threats of the
Southern "Union Dissolvers"' uDd their North-
ern allies, have spoken out in thunder tones
their determination not only to "regulate their
domestic institutions in their own way," but
proclaimed, in away not to be misunderstood,
their intention next year to wrest the National
Governmeut from the hauds of our present
pro-slavery Loeoft co rulers. Tho elections
held in the States north of Mason and Dixon's
line, since the commencement of the present
year, have resulted in a succession of Oppo-
sition victories the most brilliant in the politi-
cal history of this country.

Maine rolls up a Republican majority of 12,-
000. This is a gain of four thousand over
last year. The SeDate consists of 30 Repub-
licans and one Democrat! The House con-
sists of 119 Republicans and 32 Democrats.?
Maio is worthy of her motto ?"Dingo"?"l
show the way !"

New Hampshire gives a Republican majority
of 3,524, electing a Republican Governor,
Republican State Officers, and a Republican
Legislature. The Granite State stands firm as
its own mountains.

Vermont re-elects a Republican Governor
by 16,000 majority, and a Legislature in which
dough-faces are few and far between. It was
supposed that Vermont could not be more
thoroughly Republican thau it had proved itself
inpreceding elections, but the contrary is shown
by an actual increase over the overwhelming
Republican vote of last year.

Rhode Island gives, out of a vote of eleven j
thousand, 3,904 Republican majority?a ma- '
jority bigger than tse whole Democratic vote ]
in the State.

Connecticut was sorely besieged by the
emissaries of the Democratic Administration,
lying exposed as it does to convenient assault
from their stronghold in the city of New York.
Nevertheless, the "Land of Steady Habits"
proves its steadiness by recording a Republican
majority of 1,800, carrying Governor, Legis-
lature aud State officers.

Pennsylvania, the hardest fought battle field
in nearly all Presidential contests the Key
Stone deemed essential to success, would have
been saved to Democracy if money, patronage
and work, both legitimate and fraudulent, could
do it. The Key S one drops into the People's
arch with a round majority of 17,000 !

Ohio's place is naturally on the side of
Freodom, and in spite of the efforts made
there to : avc a Democratic Senator, she seconds
th° crushing blow dealt by Pennsylvania with
another like sort. 15,000 is her mark at the
least.

lowa, so long a stronghold of Democracy,
has takcu her stand for Republican principles,
and will maintain it. 2,500 majority attests
her determination to completely purge her own
Capital and her seats in the Capital at Wash-
ington of all traces of Dough-face Democracy.

Minnesota.?ilerc at least the Democrats
thought themselves secure. With unrivaiied
opportunities for fraud in the biek settlements,
and at fin Government's Indian Agencies?-
opportunities which have been zmlously im-
proved, they counted cu Minnesota as certain.
But the People proved too strong for the Ad-
ministration, backed by all the Indiana aud
bogus white men it could muster. Minnesota
decides by a majority of 4,000 to have a Re-
publican Governor, Republican legislature,
Congressmen, anJ a Republican United State s

Senator.
Oregon and N braska. although new comtau-

munities, open to all tho appliances of Execu-
tive interference, are also Republican. By a
reckless misuse of their powsr, the Democrats
deny certificates of election to the chosen Rep-
resentatives. But Coogress will do them jus-
tice, oi if it does cot, Oregon and Nebraska
will roll up Republican majorities next vear
that Democracy will not daro to even try to
smother.

New York.?ln this State the Democrats
calculated largely upon the effect of the recent
insurrection at llarp r's Ferry, and flooded
every couDty with letters and pretended reve-
lations, from tbo South, implicating the Re-
publican party in that silly movement. But
the old Brown dodge signally failed, and not-
withstanding the Americans refused to endorse
half the Republican ticket, the whole of it is
elected, a portion of it by not icss than 30,-
0001 The Republicans have also large major-
ities in both branches of the Legislature, and
have elected three-fourths of the County offi-
cers iu the State.

Massachusetts, the gallant "old Bay Stale,"
bos covered herself with glory, as usual. Tho
election was for Governor, (for which there were
threo candidates?Republican, Whig aud Dem-
ocratic,) Members of tho Legislature and looal
officers. The plurality for Banks, the Repub-
lican candidate, over the Democratic nominee,
is 23,258. The Senate stands 34 Republicans
4 Democrats and 2 doubtful. The House 182
Republicans, 50 Democrats and 4 opposition.
Tho entire Itepublioan State ticket is eloctcd.
Randall, the Republican candidate for Congress,
is re elected. Good for Massachusetts!

New Jersey has done well, under (he ciroum-
stonoes. Mr. Olden, the People's candidate for
Governor, is elected by 2,121 majority, and the
probability is that there will be an Opposition
majority in the Assembly and on joint ballot.

Wisconsin also stands firm, the Opposition
electing their State tioket by a handsome ma-
jority, and retiming their ascendancy in the
Legislature.

Gerrlt Smitii Sent to a Lunatic Asy-
lum.

UTICA, N. Y., Nov. 9.?Gcrrit Smith, the
prominent Abolitionist, has been sent to the
lunatic asylum at Uiioa, having become seri-
ously deranged.

From the JVeip York Tribune.
i The Late Election in Baltimore.

The Truth as Stated by a Republican.

j FIB : I see you are perplexed in consequence
of the cuufltcting reports of the irregularities
in this city ; aud as 1 know you to be anxious
to know the plain truth of the matter, 1 will
tell you how they appear to me, a plain, old

; Whig and Republican, who has no soiiaectiou
with uoy of the clubs or political associations
in this city, or elsewhere. 1 am a true friend
of law and order, and good government a

1 true Republican? aud therefore must respect
! the rights of others, even to the holding of

sfoves where Slavery is legally established.?
And 1 am as decidedly opposed to its exten-

sion. These, my sentiments, are wcli known,
for 1 have never hesitated to avow thciu on
proper occasions, nor will I ever hesitate to do
so when called for. But lam not aware that,
by such frank avowal, 1 have ever incurred any

; personal danger of violeuoe from Baltimoreans
| On the contrary, 1 have become warmly attaeh-
! Ed to these people; and I firmly believe that 1
1 am quite as safe here as 1 would he iu any of
, the large cities either North or South. I
i have lived here new some three years, and have

i goue about freely in all parts of the eity,
wherever business has called me, and at al!

' times of day and night, and I bive never been
; molested.

And I have beard it remarked quite often
by gentlemen, and by ladies too, that the
streets are far more quiet now, eveniags, than
tbey were some years ago : that they eao now
go out alone of on evening, and do so often.?
One lady tells me that she now goos alone to
church, evenings, quite often, the distance of
near half a mile, and has never 1 eea molest-
ed.

It is true that there is frequent fighting and
bloodshed among tb<J rowdies of different par-
ties, but such disorderly conduct is mostly con-
fined to these classes, Respectable and cjuiet
men who do uot mix with them, seldom suffer
by sueh irregularities. Aod I doubt not that
these affairs would soou be terminated if we

could only get rid of the miserable old looofo-
co laws and our licentious Courts. The Mayor
seems to do his duty, the Police make many
arrests ; but of what avail is this, with such
Courts 1 You need not be told what looofoeo-
is.Ji i. Weil, it is here just what it is
where, and perhaps "a little more so." And
don't you know what they mean when th*y cry
for '-Reform ?*' Whoever heard them call
for reform of any kind when rhey had the
spoils and office ? This is the secret. They
have forfeited and lost both in this city, and
th:e is the cause, I believe, of the three .fourths
of the rioting and bloodshed that does cccur.
I hive been a close observer of what has been
going on at the polls for two yeera past, and I
fully believe that three-fourths of the cc:s of
violence that have taken place where begun by
this eld enemy. And although Americans ara
not wholly blameless, yet Iknow that iu many
cases they have been very forbearing. 1 have
seen them walk into the enemy's strong hold,
the old negro or slare-pen, Dear Pratt and
Tremont streets, after being taunted and dared
to come and take them. I have seen the
Americans deliberately walk into this place,
and after staying in long enough to show what
they oould do, 1 have seen them walk deliber-
ately rut cf i;, and Jo no other damage than
bring out with them some transparencies aud
\u25a0ueh like trash, and after breaking these up in
the street, go off quietly. Ttio leaders of this
band, 1 think, were what are called Plug-ug-
lies ; but let use assure you that the appear-
ance of many of them was very unliki rowdies,
i'his was at the time of the State election, two
yeirs ago. Iwitnessed similar forbearance at
the Fourteenth Ward poll, on tha morning of
the last election, soon after the terrible shooting
affair. I there saw some of the hardest look-
ing cases, and heard the most provoking and
insu.ting language, calling for the Natives, and
daring them to come ou. Tho Natives bora
all this with a good deal of coolness, though
they were evidently prepared to give blow for
blow, but seemed to prefer avoiding violence
if possible. 1 was not deceive Iby the "lie-
form" movement, for Iknow the old enemy too
well. 1 kuew him to be so desperate that I
thought iha life of the Mayor to be iu danger.
And 1 was so wall convinced of this, from a

conversation which I hoard from a Looo-Foco,
that there would b3 an attempt made to shoot
him, that I told one cf his frien Js on Friday
last wha I had heard, so that he might be
guarded. And two days after, the Acting
Mayor was shot. He, and other?, think it an
accident. But I don't.

You seem to thiuk that the large American
majorities nre conclusive proof of fraud. This
may be so, to some extent. But then it may-
be acoountcd for in another way. Thus : Had
I onco been disposed to vote tho reform ticket,
I would certainly have changed my mind after
witnessing the violent conduot of the reform
rowdies at the polls early in the morning. Aud
as most of the violence occurred early in the
first half hour after the polls were opened, and
before many ef tho respectable portion of the
Reformers had voted, it is possible, and 1
mink quite probable, that a largo portion of
them came to just suob conclusions rs 1 hud
come to much earlier, nd voted tho Amerioao
ticket.

The American!* have, without doubt, a itrgu
mijority of the legai votes in this ci'y, and i
have tbo best reason for believing that a large
proportion of these desire order uud fair voting;
these profess to be willing and auxious to join
with good men in any fair and piactical plau to
secure good government, but while they have
the power they will uot trust the old enemy.
If their oppouems desire fairness let them
prove it, uow that they have the majority in
the Legislature, by providing for the regis-
tration of all legal voters, and take tuch
measures as may bo necessary to ineroase toe
number of places for voting. Let them re-
move Judge Stump, and in other ways purify
the courts, aod provide for a prompt, more
fair and efficient administration of justice, and,
depend upon it,that in sujh reforms the Aineri
cans will join most heartily.

As for the reports that have appeared in the
Looofoco and neutral papers of this oity, why,
they are no more reliable than their reports
about Kansas affairs.

REPUBLICAN.
We know the author of the above to be a

tuau whose judgment and whose word may be
reiied o t. ? Ed. Trib.

"I>on't fail to sen SIX Til ANNUAL AN-
NOUNCEMENT,'' and brilliant offers, in an-

other column.

( The editor of the New York Herald is shott-
ing souie signs of deserlmg the Democrat* h,
their warfare on the Republican party for j?g
alleged complicity with the late Harper's l;,.r ry

j affair. Probably that French mission is nt , t
| forthcoming, and hence tbo political ardor of

the amiable Bennett is about undergoing a
change. Or does the cunning fellow discove'

| signs of that political reaction that must fek.,
place in a very short time* In a J, te art i cja

j on the Yirgiuia riot, the Herald remark*:
, "And how were all these disasters, snj

j fierce and Kan-a* border ruffi?
I wars, ttlid this Ave years' internal agitation of
! Slavery, culmi noting ,n this Harper's Ferry

outbreak?how wen all these troubles brought
I about? By that one solitary act? THE RV-PEAL OF IHE BIISSWURI COMPROM-j 1-E. Th it Compromise was the Pandora'*

box, the opening of which let loose all tbj
i train of evils upjn the country. Pierce and
i Douglas wanted the votes of the South in tb e
; Cincinnati Convention,- Jefferson Davis coaxed

j them on; (j.iicb C'trshkig joined the league,
j Msrcy Mood aloof, strong oeoash to stop tho
j movement, hut afraid to resist it: Atchison,

i ruled out of the Senate from Missouri, saw &

j chance to come back to the Senate from Kan-
i sas, Tviib the door opened so that Kansas might
|be made a Slave State. The door was opened,

I rildns'm an<i his pro-Slavery Missourians br-
I g their too/A."

j This is a heme thrust which will cause some
j shaking smotrg ibe dry Lones at Washington.
Bat, iu speaking of the publishers of the Con-
stitution newspaper, the satanic representative
i 3 still more explicit:

**fVc have shown that these misguided and
recKkss oiou wore cieaily guiitv of this hi"';-,
crime, rod toit *ll who gave them 'aid and
comfort' i-i the matter of this rebellion, and
al l who, knowing their designs, kept the s-<cre!
of these trailo: s, may be, and should be, ay
far as possible, arraigned ami fried bv tha
Government of the United States, as Accessa-
ries before the f.ct :n this crime of treason.''

i hero are rumors afloat which directly im-
plicate the administration in this "insurrec-
tion;" and, as a eoteuiporaiy remarks,that hav-
ing failed in reaping front that affair tbo politi-
cal advantages which it promised, the Presi-
dent and Lis Cabinet are well sa'isfied to kt
:h£ matter pass into oblivion. Tbo Herald,
however, s not so disposed, and we may there-
fore look fur a revised euitioo of "develop
men's" ;n that j-uraal.

SHUCKING AFFAIR IN MONTGOMERY COU.V-
TT, DESNA. ? We ieirn from the Norris'owa
Herald th xr a brigiit, iutclkgent lit: !e girl, aged
11, named Mary Eiixaheth Eigins, was shot
dead on ih-s 25 h ult. The lieral i sijs that
the person wno committed the dee*] is "John
Fatuous, about S yrars of age, the son of Win.
Famous, a respectable neighbor. When asked
why ho committed such a torrihle deed, ho jaiJ
be 'did Dot do ii on pnrpoee,'-- tbw* nlu dog
had jumped on tne gun, knocking it on the
floor, und it wis not his fault.' The gun was
found lying on a bed in *d inner room, from
ihe character of the wound must have been
held in a level or horizontal position when dis-
ch :rged.

"The neighbors w.?c summoned and tho
Coroaer son* fur, when an inquisition was held
and a post mortem examination was made bv
Drs. K,vd i-n-i liolsicin?tus verdict of the
Jury being 'that Mary Elizabeth Eagins hat!
eoiue to her death by a gun shot wound from a

gun in ins hands ot John Faiuou--.'
''iSome members of the household say that

Famous had previously made threats that 'he
would come there and shoot L z, sometime, bat
this seems to have been known only among the
childreu. A hearing of tho esse was hid be-
fore Squire MoCarter, of Bridgeport, on Satur-
day last when tho boy was commuted to answer
at she next term of the Court.

"It i 9 worthy of note that the house in which
this sad tragedy occurred is situated not wore
than thirty yards from the dwelling in which
Thomas Ivilby B.iyletts butchered his wife
some two years ago."

Speaki.ig ©t' the Harper's Ferry affair, the
Louisville Journal reamks : 'Old John Brown,,
it is admitted we telievo on ail sides, was
never trusted by the Republic-ius even in
Kausas. 'Ho was always considered by them
as a danger..us nnu, s.iys tuo New York Heruld
one of the bitterest anti-Republican jourrudi

I iD the country, 'was never taken iuto their

I councils, ur.d never consulted by thorn with
j reference either to their policy or movements.*

I This testimony would seem to bo conclusive.?
i It effectually clears the skirts of tho Repub-
licans from everything like direct fellowship or
even sympathy with the murderous old zealo'.

A man calling himself McDonald, and who :a
supposed, from a imissions made by himself, to

have been concerned i:i the Harper's Ferry in-
surrection, was arrested in Washington ou Sat-
urday last, lie was disguised as an old man
at tho tiiim ©I" his ana.M and sys he is from
Boston.

The wife of Judge Douglas recently present-
ed the world with an neit to the ilousc of Doug-
las, whereat Mr. Buchanan flew into a tremeu-

dous passion. He says the pestilential race
oughtn't to bo allowed to multiply", and threat-
ens the lady with proceeding* if she repeats the
offence.

The doad body of a man trained Wirner, of
Miiford lovnrbip, Somerset county, wa louuu
iu the woods, about a mile from bis residence
on "he 6th inst. A man named Fritz has becu
arrest©-' u suspiciou of be'iDg the murderer.

"Don't fail to ace SIXTH ANNUAL AN-
NOUNCEMENT," and brilliant offers, iu so*

o'her column.

Tho Iron City College, of Pittsburg, Pa. is

now the largest Commercial Sobaol of this
oountry. Pilishurg Disp it c '<.

"Dcu't fail to sec SIXTH ANNUAL AN-
NOUNCEMENT," and b-iliiatit offers, in sn-
ot ner column.

Hon. Stephen A. Douglas is lying danger-
ously iil at Washington from an attack ot

bi'lions fever.


